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Publication Committee Picks
Editors, Business Managers

New Dorm Plans Are Complete

NO. 29

Five Houses
Are For Men

- It Won't Be Long

Editors of three University publications and business
managers of the Bee Gee News and Key were selected by the
Publication Committee this week.
The new staff heads are: Bee Gee News—Jean Harshman,
editor; John Barber, business manager; Key—Wilma Stone,
editor; Gloria Wissler, business- manager; Freshman Handbook—Alice White, editor.
Appointments were made from
applications submitted to the committee, and applicants were judged on training and previous experience on University publications.
Three hundred opera perforAll the appointees have had at
mances in a single season is the
least two years of experience on
record made by Hertha Glai,
student publications and all are
young Metropolitan contralto, who
journalism minors.
is coming to the University for a
Jean Harshman served as manrecital June 14.
aging editor of the News this year
This singing marathon took
and in her freshman year she
place when she was 18 years old.
was a feature writer and special
She compiled this record by singreporter. She was editor of the
ing in opera, substituting in roles
1943 Freshman Handbook.
other than her own, giving conJohn Barber has been circulat- certs, and singing over the radio.
ing manager of the News and last
Viennese-bom, Misa Glai is
year was assistant circulation mana European artist who has come
ager.
He also has been a Key to live in the United States since
department head.
the war started. Her first visit
Wilma Stone was an associate to thia contry was in 1937 when
editor of the Key this year and for she appeared with the Los Angeles
By JEAN NEWMAN
the 1943 Key she served as a de- P h i I h a rmonic Orchestra. Miss
partment head.
Gloria Wissler Glai has been a leading contralto
It's no fault of the wimmin folk
has been advertising manager of with the Metropolitan since the effen Sadie didn't get her man
the 1944 Key and was on the aBseason of 1942-43. On Christmas after the Hawkins Dance held in
' vcrtising staff last year.
Night of 1942 she made her Met the Men's Gym Saturday night.
Bee Gee Sadie even called for him
Alice White has been a member debut as Amncris in "Aida."
of the Key editorial staff for two
She is an accomplished pianist, to be sure they arrived at exactly
knows symphonic literature as well 8:30. She took him a corsage, too,
years.
Two assistant editors for the as operatic, and Is often seen in of such edibles as little green
Not onions, asparagus, carrots and
Key and an editor and business the audience at concerts.
And he wore
manager of the summer Bee (lee only interested in the arts, Miss scalloped radishes,
News are yet to be chosen by the Glai is an enthusiastic supporter it.
Charlie Hauser's 10-piece band
of outdoor sports.
Committee.
Her philosophy is that to achieve supplied the music, Charlie studtrue greatness as a singer, one
ied at Bowling Green the first
cannot concentrate solely on his semester of this year.
His
chosen medium but must be interrhythm, it should be remarked,
ested in art In all its forms.
Admission to the recital will be was not at all in keeping with the
Guests
by Activity cards for University corn shuck atmosphere.
The 1944 Key is "off the press" students.
were able to dance upon the strawand at the binders in Chicago, according to Helen Pugh, managing
editor, and June 19 has been set
as the tentative date for distribution.
Notices will be posted in the
Well as to the exact time and
method of distribution.
"As You Like It," a Shakesperean comedy of "a lover
This will not only be the largest
key ever produced, but several and his lass" will be staged in the Amphitheater this Thurshundred more copies will be distri- day and Friday evening at 9, according to Blden T. Smith,
buted than ever before in the director. In case of rain on either of the nights, that night's
yearbook's twenty-three year his- performance will be given Saturday night.
Wallace Jorganson will take the part of Orlando.
He
tory. A total of I860 copies of
the 1944 book are being printed, waa first seen in the University
and some 800 will be mailed to production. "Mr Pirn Passes By," Page, Marilyn Smith; Musician,
members of the armed forces who and before coming to Bowling Km,nt >i Schroer: Rosalind, Eva
Green, had radio and dramatic Marie Saint; Celia. Lelia Brock;
have ordered them.
The book contains a number of experience at St. Olaf's College in Phebe, Hilda Mehrig; Audrey, Pat
surprises and novel features. One
Minnesota.
Barton; and Sir Oliver Martext,
of the "books" into which this ediEva Marie Saint, as Rosalind, Olan Dunlap. Mary Jane Lloyd
tion is divided is devoted to the will play the role which famous ac- is stage manager.
military and contains 500 pictures tresses since the time of ShakeAll students must present Ac
of former Bowling Green students speare have portrayed. She had cards for tickets.
Tickets will
in service. Class and V-12 repre- the lead role in "Personal Appear. be on exchange, and also on
sentatives and Key beauties will
sale, on Wednesday, Thursday, and
be revealed for the first time.
Friday from ." to 6 in the Well.
V~ "''
~"
F~
Preceding distribution, the
Townspeople and faculty may
aV«aV '
drawing to determine the holder
call 2852 to obtain seat*.
of the "lucky padded cover" will
be held in the recreation hall.
The ticket stub given as a receipt
during registration in September
H*****
«*■*•>■. Be.'
must be produced by the winner.
A substantial prize has been provided, according to the editor.
Mr. L. J. Bisiker, British consul

Opera Contralto
Sings Here Soon

University Daisy Maes Get Their Men

1944 Year-Book
Is Off The Press

Shakespearian Comedy Will Be
In Amphitheatre This Week

British Consul
Is Speaker

Group Divides
Activity Fees
The Activities Fees Committee
has announced the following distribution of fees for the term beginning July 1, 1944:
Athletics
38.9 percent
Entertainment
Course
17.7
Bee Gee Newi
_.14.2
Social Committee
17.7
Dramatics
_. 11.6
"
The following distribution has
been announced for fall and spring
terms, 1944 and 1946.
1. $1.76 from each civilian fee
shall go to the Key.
2. The remainder of civilian fees
and all Navy fees shall be distributed aa follows:
Athletics
46.2 percent
Entertainment
8.9
"
Music
4.9
"
Bee Gee News and
Freshman Hdbk
12.0
Social Committee
13.9
Speech Activities
18.0
Student Council
0.7
Reserve
1-4
Members of the Activities Fees
Distribution Committee are Dr. W.
E. Singer, Dr. Lloyd Helms, Lt
R. J. Ferguson, Margaret Veaey,Zola Weaver, Barbara Zahrend,
A/S Kiehard Harig, Pvt, Leo
Hartlg, and Dean J. R- Overman,
chairman.
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stationed in Cleveland, will speak
'" the student body in assembly
Friday morning at 10:10 a.m.
With the coming of the invasion
of France, Mr. Bisikcr's talk will
be timely.
This will be the last assembly
program of the year, according to
Dr. F .J. Prout.
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EVA MARIE SAINT
ance" last fall.
This is the third University
production in which Leo Hartig
has appeared, the other two being
"The Old Maid", and "Mr. Pim
Passes By". The Duke is his role
in this play.
The complete cast is as follows:
Duke, Leo Hartig;
Frederick,
Robert Roes; Amiens, George
Brown; Jacques, E. T. Smith;
Le Beau, Robert Sonderegger;
Charles, Carl Jones; Oliver, Kenneth Ryehener; Jaques, P. Edward Caley; Orlando, Wallace
Jorgenson; Adam, Barton Church;
Dennis, Kenneth McGaw; Touchstone, John Henry Wilson; Corin,
Charles Hutchinaon; Silvius, Jack
McCabe; William, Tom Miller;
Foresters: Samuel Carbus, Ray
Bowman, and Ralph Hendricks;

730 Coeds Want
Rooms For Fall
Women living on campus next
fall will number approximately
730, according to the reports today from Dean A. B. Conklin's
office.
Freshmen will live in the Women's Building and Shatzel Hall,
and upperclass women will live in
the sorority housea, in Williams
Hall and possibly the Annex in the
Training School, should this be
vacated by the Navy.
During the summer session, girls
will live in all of the sorority
houses, and Shatzel Hall will be
closed.
However, student* who
wish to eat at Shatzel during the
summer should register for this
in Dean Conklin's office immediate1
These reports are only tentative
ones and may -be changed according to arising conditions, he said.

V

strewn floor, and bales of the stuff
were used as chairs for the look,
ers-on.
Of course, they were
cautioned by properly placed signs
—"No feudin allowed", "Park your
things here", and "Buy Redmans
Tobacco"!
Dogpatch would envy the assortment of Daisy Macs who lined
up for the grand march to decide
the best-dressed woman.
Delta
Gamma's Bette Roote was the lady
of the evening in.her striking ensemble of an 1860 petticoat, wide-

Two Profs Join
Summer Faculty
Pre*. Frank J. Prout has announced the addition of two new
members to the faculty for the
term be«jrinninf? July 1. Additions
are to be made in tho departments
of art, education, and psychology.
Miss Katherine Crossman, Rochester, Minn., will become a new
member of the Art staff.
She
taught formerly in Rochester Junior High School.
Addition to the summer education faculty will be C. G. Keck,
superintendent of schools at Shelby. He will teach a course in education guidance.
Dr. Maurice Newberger, director of the Bureau of Juvenile Research, will return to the summer
faculty again this year teaching
"Treatment of a Problem Child."
Dr. Newberger taught during the
summer session last year.

ly striped stockings, and hi>b-iu>il
shoes. She carried her favorite
rag doll over her arm.
While the judges retired to
make their decision, Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, sponsor of the
dance presented gifts to Alpha
Chi Omega Mary Tomlinson and
ATO Chuck Ball, Bee Gee's Daisy
Mae and L'il Abner by campus
vote. Gwcn Kinsey and Ray Davis
were the lucky couple who won the
door prize, and they had their
page 181 from the Montgomery
Ward catalogue to prove it, too.
This same A/S Davis, with friend*
Wash Hotsko and Bill Gantx
volunteered later when a few
strong male voices were needed
for "a little close harmony". They
"soooeceeed" their very best at
the three piglets placed in the
fenced-off portion in front of the
bandstand. A/S Bill Gantz was
judged best hog caller.
In keeping with the spirit of the
day, a number of the Daisy Maes
led their respective L'il Abners
through a few dance pieces. The
most courteous of the group waited on her choice for the evening
hand and foot. She even took him
walking on that nice moon-lit
night . . . and then she took him
home.

"The University is now
completing plans for very
greatly enlarged living accommodations on campus,"
announced Pres. Frank J.
Prout last week when sketches of five new dormitories were put
on display in the Well.
"From now on, additional dormitories will be largely those of
the cottage type in order to get
away from the institutional atmosphere of large dormitories," he
added.
Construction of these five new
dormitories for men will begin as
soon as the War Productions
Board releases building materials,
according to Dr. Prout.
Thomas Brand, state architect,
drew up the plans for the new
buildings. They will be located
between Kohl Hall and the riding
stables on the ground where the
faculty gardens were last summer.
Main entrances of the dormitories
will open on a court facing Wooster street.
The cottages are all alike in
construction. On the ground floor
three entrances open from a large
terrace across the front. One of
these entrances opens into a reception hall. To the left of the
reception hall is the lounge, and
behind the lounge, facing the back,
is a guest room and bath. On the
right of the reception hall there
is a large dining room with two
entrances opening on tho terrace.
The kitchen is on the right of the
dining room and behind the kitchen
is the matron's suite of two rooms.
A short corridor runs behind the
dining room and reception hall
and ends in a rear entrance leading out into the drive. Another
outside exit is in the kitchen.
Doors in the reception hall are arranged to slide back, so that the
lounge, hall, and dining room may
be thrown together for dancing.
The first floor is made up entirely of nine rooms for dressing
and study and a both. Each of the
study rooms is furnished with two
tables, two dressers, and two large
closets, thus accommodating four
men in each.
On the second floor are nine
sleeping rooms which will hold
(Continued on page 4)

Grainger Gives'Personal Touch9
To Program With Introductions

By BETTY ROSENCRANS
Coed, at the Delta Gamma
With an introduction before many of his selections which
houM with It were a little cloier added a personal touch to his distinguished program, Percy
to the Eaater Htion. Six baby Grainger, reknowned pianist, was presented in concert to a
rabbilt, inhabitants of a hollow /large receptive audience last Thursday in the Auditorium.
in the ground near the trees in
His explanations as to the meaning and composer of different
their lawn, would be ju»t the thing
compositions made the concert one of the most entertaining
for an Easter basket. The bun- in the scries.
His stance and impressive dignity
nies, which hare brown fur with
The unit of Brahms was one of make him appear taller to the
white markings and hazel eyes,
the
best
received
by
the
audience.
audience. Onstage or backstage,
each weigh about a pound.
Two Intermezzos and two RhapMr. Grainger is a distinguished
sodies with their range from the
member of the concert ranks.
soft and gentle to the dynamic and
The concert at Bowling Green is
energetic portrayed the prolific
near the end of a tour which startcomposer that was Brahms.
ed September first. The tour has
"The Man I Love" by George
taken him to all sections of the
Gershwin injected Americana into
United States and Canada. This
New secretary to Deans Ralph
the program and showed the talent summer he will spend at the faG. Harshman and James Robert of this great American composer
mous National Music Camp at In
Overman is Mrs. Lowell Bluhm, as heard from the concert plat, terlochen, Mich.
who has just moved to Bowling form.
Mr. Grainger's home is in White
Green from Sandusky. She was
Plaina, N. Y.
He is a native
Paraphrase on Tchaikowsky's
graduated from Sandusky High "Flower Waltz" from the "NutAustralian and has visited his
School in 1939 and attended San- cracker Suite" arranged by Mr.
homeland several times, the last
dusky Business College. When in- Grainger brought a climatic end
time in 1939. He has toured Engterviewed her only comment was, to the program.
land, South America, Holland, and
"Bowling Green is a very nice
Scandinavia as well as America
The concert opened with a Pretown."
lude & Fugue, A minor, for organ and Australia.
"Country Gardens," the favorite
Mrs. Bluhm is the wife of PIKA by Bach-Liszt, and included "The
"Jack" Bluhm since May 26. Jack Carmen's Whistle" by Byrd, "Han- recital piece of many a student
when
he was taking elementary
is orie of the war veterans attend- delian Rhapsody" by Scott, Balpiano lessons, was written by Mr.
lade by Grieg, "Folk-tune" by
ing the University under the War
Goossens, "Mere" by Gardiner and Grainger and played at the concert
Rehabilitation Program.
the works by Brahms, Gershwin, as only a composer can play his
own composition. This is the best
and Tchaikovsky-Grainger.
known among his many works.
Mr. Grainger responded with an
Mr. Grainger included in his
encore following each section of
program "The Man I Love" by
his program and three final encores. As one of the final encores George Gershwin. Many members
he played his own " Ceuntry Gar- of the audience had heard the
song over the radio and on phonoThe Alumni Association of the dens".
Distinguished appearance, court- graph records, but few had ever
University broadcast during the
ly manner, English accent, perfect heard it played from a concert
regular time Saturday.
technique, and pianist's hands— stage. The true beauty of GershIn addition to brief talks by Dr.
win's composition was interpreted.
Walter A. Zaugg and Dean Clyde these were impressions given by
Percy Grainger from the stage.
When asked why he chose the work
Hiasong, three alumni of the Uni- Backstage after the performance, of Gershwin as the only American
versity sang.
Mr. Grainger was busily answer- composer to appear on his program
Miss Tedca Arnold, '43, Miss ing questions, signing autographs, he said, "I chose Gershwin because
Joan Brown, '42, and Clement and wiping the tediui effects of hit I think he is a genius."
efforts at the keyboard from his
Mr. Grainger remarked that he
Premo, '25, were on the program.
perspiring brow. At close range enjoyed being here and said,
Wallace Jorgenson was the stu- Mr. Grainger is a much shorter "The Bowling Green audience was
dent annonneer.
man than he appears on the stage. very nice, and very receptive.

Deans Hire
New Secretary

Alumni Produce
Radio Program
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nestward, ho!

By UPPY

JUNE DAYS . ..

Maid: "Ah. yen loved me
mere wkea we were engaged r

BOWLING QREEN, OHIO

Managing Editor
Associate Editor
Executive Assistant
Society Editor

* jovial jottings

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 7, 1944

Harris,

Ruth

* orchids...
Prof. John Schwarz, chairman, and the
Assembly Program Committee deserve praise
for the program of assemblies which they
have brought to the University this year.
Climaxed by the appearance of Percy
Grainger and liertha Glaz. the year's series
has featured other celebrities in addition to
student-produced programs.
These assemblies are only part of a wellrounded schedule of events at Bowling Green
designed to make the students' life more interesting.
The all-campus movies and plays, sponsored by the department of speech, in addition
to the assembly programs, rate the applause of
every member of the student body.

* growing pains . . .
Bowling Green St*te University is growing
up.
Records show that a great many more coeds
than ever before have already registered for
school for the fall term beginning Nov. 1.
In keeping with the rapid growth of the
school, the students here should try to progress as rapidly. The buildiiiK of traditions
is important. But these traditions should be
strong and the kind which are worth perpetuating.
The attitude of students, in competition—
both intercollegiate and within the University,
should be above reproach. The appearance
of the students themselves and off the campus
on which they live and work should be in keeping with the position of the University.
Are you growing up with Bowling Green
or are you lagging behind?

* important things happen...
With the beginning of the invasion yesterday, we realized the importance of things
happening in this world of ours. We have
spent the last 48 hours listening to news
broadcasts at every opportunity, and eagerly
following the opening campaign in the newspapers. The excitement today reminds us
of the frantic 'days following Pearl Harbor
when we felt a strong desire to get out and
do something. We have that same feeling
now, and again ask ourselves what we can do
to help?
There is something we can do. College
students have always been notably ignorant
of world news, either because of indifference
or lack of time. There will come a time,
following this first flush of excitement, when
we will tend to lose interest in the invasion
and pay less attention to the broadcasts and
newspapers. We will get lost in the maze of
military and economic tactics involved and
give up trying to follow the campaign as many
students gave up following the action in the
Pacific.
This time, let's not let this indifference
creep in. History is being made, and in years
to come we will regret not taking this opportunity to gain a background of understanding
of events now occurring.
We students may not have a voice in making the pence, but it will be our duty when
we leave school to strive to maintain peace.
Only a knowledge of world affairs will give
us the ability we will need.
Students at Bowling Green, both civilian
and military, will benefit by a few minutes
each day devoted to reading a newspaper or
news magazines and listening to a news broadcast
Let's keep up with the world!

* stail has now office ...
The Bee Gee News staff is at work this
week in a new office on the third floor of the
Administration Building. This business-like
room, conducive to hard work, is appreciated
by every member of the staff.

. . . and all', well. Suram•r'e here, ud It's kotter'a
—it was last winter.
AND SILENCE REIGNED . . .
. . . When Dr. Lowrie says, "Aren't you people
thinking?" to his 11 o'clock social control claaa . . .
When a reporter asks most anyone for a atory . . .
When the professor says, "Now give me a specific
example.

By him: "Well. t. LIT the
truth 1 never cared for married women."
Teacher: "Spell straight."
Johnny: "S T R A I G H T."
Teacher: "What docs it mean?"
Johnny: "Without gingerale."
The height of futility is telling
a hair raising atory to a completely
bald man.

WAR CASUALTY . . .
... It happened in Dr. E. E. (we knew what the
E's for) Dickeraaen'a eaabryoWgy lab.
'Twas
'Twinkle" Leltner who scratched his back, and the
whole class, all fear ef them, held him down while
the good Dr. D. painted It with mereurochrowe.

A cynic remark* that n.on.
hurry too much in their daily
activities—only mummies are
preaeed for time I
Love files out—The honeymoon
is over when the husband who used
to whisper sweet nothing*, whispers nothing sweet.
A man at the end ef his
rep* often starts another cigar.
"This can't go on," said the
draftee, as he examined the iweat■r his girl had knitted for him.
Dumb Dora think* that:
A dark horse is a nightmare.
A ship's siren is a nautical
vamp.
A tavern is a tight place.
The lost chord was a miss*
Ing woodpile.
A chance acquaintance is
the man who run. the roulette
wheel.

Editor Names
Assistants
Jean Hurshman. editor of the
News, has named an acting staff
to assist her.
Georgianna Kaull, society editor
this year, has been promoted to
managing editor.
Betty Rosencrana, a feature writer, will be
associate editor. Bob Crowell, reporter, will be executive assistant,
and Joan Whitacrc will be society
editor. Dick Herring will continue
as aports editor'.
John Barber, business manager,
will nppoint a staff sometime this
week.

* day by day
TODAY.. .
B.« G*e New* staff meeting in
the newsofflce at 7 p.m. It is
urgent that everyone be there.
Quill Typ. picnic at City Park at
5:30.
Phi Sigma Mu picnic this evening

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY .. .
University Player, present* William Shakespeare's "As You
Like It" at 9 p.m. in the Amphitheater. In case of rain either
evening, the production will be
Saturday evening.

FRIDAY OR MONDAY . . .
Candldateifor graduation should
pay their $2.00 diploma fee to
the Business Office.

SATURDAY . . .
Doublo-h*ad*r with Baldwin-Wallace at 1:30 on the baseball
field.

MONDAY...
Candidates for graduation should
meet at 4 p.m. in the Auditorium for Commencement Rehearsal, according to the marshall. Prof. D. J. Crowley.
Falcon', second team will meet
Toledo Naval Training Station
on the local diamond at 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY . . .
Hertha Claa, Metropolitan opera
star, will present a recital in the
Auditorium.

Coeds Will Have
Joint Handbook
Four women's organixations will
publish a handbook to be distributed to all of the coeds at the
University next falL
Instead of having separate
WSGA and YWCA booklets, theae
two will be combined with material
submitted by the WAA and Pan
hellenic Council.
•
The handbook, to be compiled by
representatives of each of the organixations, ia being edited by
Jean Harshman.
It will contain WSGA rules, the
year's program of the YWCA and
WAA and th* sorority rushing
rules of Panhcllwiic Council.

MAMMA AND PAPPA . . .

MVMNT
THE R«J6f
Cf HARRIED HIGH
SCHOOLS — WASHINGTON
STATE COMPILED A LIST OF
AVAILABLE COMMENCEMENT

SPEAKERS/

...USED IN DiaOMAS, K THE- M0S1
DURABLE WPITIN6 SURFACE YET
KNOWN. IT IS MADE /N ENGLAND
ROM AUSTRALIAN SHEEPSWNSTHESP APE NO MAKERS OF GEN_, UINE BSRCHMENT IN AMERICA.

\SS-WAH BWDS ARE TUB SMAWO*

fSIBffff WITH A FVTURB/

bee gee birthday
In the past. Bowling Green has celebrated its birthday
each year with a University Anniversary Prom.
At that
time, the history of the school is recalled. It is wise to stop
for a minute to consider the past and to look into the future.
The University, after an act of the Ohio General Assembly, opened, in temporary quarters in 1914. The next year
the first claasea were held in the
:
Administration Building and Science Building.
Bowling Green is one of nve
state-operated
Universities
in
Ohio. It was planned to meet the
"D" Day had come. Early yesneeds of the students in Northterday all of the students were
western Ohio. Other state unitold of the startling news as paper
versities are Ohio State, Columbus; Kent State, Kent Ohio, Ath- boys sold extras over the campus
and news reports were biased out
ens, and Miami, Oxford.
In the short period of 30 years over a University-wide public adthe school haa grown to its pres- dress system.
Plans are being made, according
ent size. Growth was somewhat
stunted by the wnr but the effects to Prof. Jesse J. Currier, to have a
large map of the western front in
were not disastrous because of the
one of the halls along with hourly
V-6 and V-12 units here.
bulletins tellings of the progress
Other plans have been formuof the Allies.
lated in addition to the proposed
quadrangle of men's residences.
They are plans which will probably make us gasp with astonishment when we return for commencement 10 years from now.
Cleveland debutantes have solved the manpower shortage.
A group of Notre Dame fathers
gallantly escorted their daughters
to a recent South Euclid college
prom.
The girls readily admitted they
invited their dads because of the
Sgt. James McMullen, formerly
of the Marine Office staff, left rurrent lack of eligible young men,
but added hastily that their fathers
Bowling Green May 81 to attend
were fine dancers and made exSea School. Sgt. McMullen ia a
native of Altona, Pa., and has cellent escorts.
been stationed at Bowling Green
since July, 1943.
It is possible, that after finishing
Sea School, he will be assigned
aboard ship or to a combat area.

"D" Day Thrills
Bee Gee Campus

how's your
lumbago?

eggs in blocks
Austin, Texas—(ACP) — Eggs
froien in convenient block*—one
egg or up to five pounds—will be
ready for the housewife or the
confectioner in the postwar era,
predicts Dr. Luis Bartlett, ' University of Texas test engineer and
inventor of the "flash-freexing"
process.
"When the housewife wants one
egg to scramble for junior's breakfast, all she'll have to do is open
the refrigerator and take out of
her froien egg package a single
egg," Bartlett declares.
"And confectioners or bakers
will be able to get them In handy
one or five pound blocks, so that
measuring won't be necessary."
Quick-freezing, although a machine process, must continue to use
hand labor in preparation of food
for freezing, Bartlett'point* out.
"It la chiefly labor that can be
performed by people not regularly
employed, such as farm women and
school children after school hours,"
he said.

lucky V-l?s
Naval and marine trainees at the
University of Southern California
said goodby to pricked fingers and
clumsy needlework attempts when
the campus mending bureau opened up.
Trojan coeds established a
needle service which takes care of
holes in socks, loose buttons and
other little matters that mothers
used to bother with.
The bureau, with headquarters
at the campus Red Cross ceter,

OLE SOL THE SO AND SO . . .
. . . Plays asean tricks en lb* fair damsel* and their
dates who Ilka to sun themselves at nearby Portage
Quarry. Insufferably sunburned apeciaaane were Nan
Hutchinaon, Captain Marvel, Sailor Sawyer, and a
nice dark brewn color la apparent on any number ef
the kid..

CUPID'S IN AGAIN ...
. . . And this time he brought a dazzling diamond
to Wilma Larger right straight from California and
Lt. Don Hendricks.

IT'S BEEN SUGGESTED . . .
. . . that the bey* at S. 3. Kebl and the Anne* be
given instruction in ua* and execution- of th* fireaaan'a carry. Would come in handy on Saturday
nigbta, so 'tis said.
SURPRISE! II...
. . . when the senior sneakers came home and found
their possessions had sneaked anywhere but their
own rooms.
Mattresses in the Chapter rooms.
Clothes in the neighbors room, and neighbor* most
•nywhere.
A FINE TIME WAS HAD BY ALL . . .
... the Gamma Phi Betes who went to Dean and
Mr*. ConUin'i cetUg* but Friday afternoon. What
thla country needs la more eacuralena like that.

MOVING DAY . . .
. . . was last Thursday.
staff holds sway in its
southeast corner of the
tration Building. Come

And now the Bee Gee News
spacious new offices in the
third floor of the Adminisup and see us sometime.

camp to campus

N»omi Powell, '41, is now doing Red Cross recreational work at the Stark General Hospital, Charleston, S. C. It is to this hospital that the overseas
casualties are brought. Miss Powell writes that her
work is extremely interesting and at this point in
their internment the men have high morale. This
is due to the fact that they are so glad to be back
in the States once again. Naomi Powell's address is
the Stark General Hospital, Charleston, S. C.
The addreas of Jim Place, '42. is S/Sgt. M. James
Place 36267912, 1080th Signal Co., APO 668, e/o
PM, New York, N. Y.
A/C Don Huddleston, '42, has recently been transferred from the Naval Air Station at Minneapolis.
Minn., where he completed his primary flight training, to the Naval Air Training Center, Pensacola,
Fla. Upon completion of his course at Pensacola,
Cadet Huddleston will receive his wings and his
commission as an ensign in the Naval Reserve. While
Chicago — (ACP) — Those per- attending the University Cadet Huddleston was a
sons who forecast the weather by member of the swimming team.
C. A. Barrell, former University instructor in
their rheumatism and corns may
pilitical science, has recently been promoted to the
have something. Dr. Kenneth W.
Penhale maintains.
rank of sergeant. He was an instructor during the
Dr. Penhale, clinical instructor yean 1940-1942 and entered the service in August
1942. Sgt Barrell Is a librarian in the Teehinal
in plastic surgery at Loyola university medical school an associate Library. Hi* address is Sgt. C. A. Barrel), Bldg.
in oral surger yat Northwestern
1268, Btry. 8, D.T.P., A.A.A. School, Camp Davis,
university dental school, said "it N. C.
is thought that low barometric
Charles Rankowski, '42, is now an ensign in the
pressure causes greater hydration Naval Reserve He received hi* commission from the
of the body with greater tension Naval Training School for midshipmen at Northwestof the inflamed part, causing flreat- ern University, Chicago. The course which he ha*
completed consisted of navigation, seamanship, and
cr pain."
gunnery. Ensign Rankowski will see action as a
deck officer with the fleet.
From an Air Transport Command Base in India
comes the word that Charles Lehman has been proHartford, Conn. — (ACP) — moted to the rank of captain. Captain Lehman has
Prof. George Ross Wells, Hartford been in the China-India-Bunna theater of war for
The India-China Wing of theAir
seminary foundation psychologist, eight months.
suggests the college diploma either Transport Command is that section of the Army
Ah- Forces which flies great quantities of military
be done away with or "be given
freight from India to China across the North Burma
to cevryonc as soon as they enter "hump" of the Himalaya mountains. The natural
college."
dangers of this route are augmented by the constant
Then, he said, "those who just threat of Japanese attack on unarmed cargo ship*.
want a degree can leave right
Ensign Sberard W. Ross, x'43. is at Patrol Squadaway, and those who are left can ron 20, Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif.
stay for an education."
Pvt. Robert Bower*, x'46, write*, "There isn't
Wells declared the diploma sets much news from here that would pass the censor.
a "false goal" on education.
They are rather hard on letters up here. A* far a*
The psychologist said that if he the combat goes it is just the same as always, a
ever founded a college, middle- method of give and then duck. As long a* yon keep
aged and elderly people would be trader cover yon are all right." Hi* addreas is Pvt.
encouraged to attend such a col- Robert Bowers, 16131746, Btry. B, 403 F. A. Bn.,
APO 86, c/o PM, New York, N. T.
lege because "higher education as
Pvt. Deai C.animham, '43, write* Dr. G. W.
it is now administered actually-disCooke from North Africa that "the natives hero will
courages elder people from furth- bay anything the soldiers will sell them. Cigarets
ering their learning."
bring aa much a* a dollar a pack. Any type of
clothing could be sold for a fortune.
has a staff of expert meders, re'Tve been on the lookout for tome B.G. fellows.
cruited from amog th* wone stu- So far my luck ha* been zero. Although BIO Warren
dtte, who devote two afteroons a is in this theatre somewhere, I haven't seen him.
week to darning socks exclusively Mike Koreans is back in the states and a married man
for the university's servicemen.
to boot."

it can happen here

Sgt. McMullen
Is Transferred

. . . Ertley were on campus the other day on their
way to Columbus. Mr, and Mrs. were quite proud,
snd rightly so, of three week* old Cheryl Sue.

get diplomas tirst
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Bishops Break Falcons' Win
Streak In Doubleheader

Falcon Trackmen Cop Fifth
Meet by Defeating Miami

The Bowling Green baseball team ran its victory string
to 9 straight victories as they beat Ohio Wesleyan 6 to 0 in
the first game of a doubleheader at Delaware Saturday. However in the night cap Wesleyan came back to break the Falcons'
record by beating them 3 to 1.

The Falcon trackmen won their fifth straight meet of the
season against Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, Saturday
by the margin of 78 to 49. Leading all the way the Falcons
took all places in the 220 yard run, the discus and the broad
jump.
The Bowling Green half mile quartet composed of A/S
Will I,ytle, A/S Terry Carey, Pvt.
Roscoe Rorabough. and Ralph
Klein broke the record for the half
mile for the second time this season. They clipped four tenths of a
second off the old record of one
The Falcon baseball team will
minute and 32 seconds, bringing
the record down to one minute play their 11th and 12th game of
the season here Saturday in a
31 and six tenths seconds.
double header against BaldwinPvt. Dave Robinson broke his
Wallace College from Berea, Ohio.
own discus record set a few weeks The game will start at approxiago. He tossed the discus 132 feet mately 1:30 p.m.
and three inches which is three
Monday evening at 6:30 p.m.
inches farther than the old record.
the Falcon second stringers will
Pvt. Bob Marotz who has been meet the Toledo Naval Station
improving steadily in the two mile Nine on the local diamond. The
run came through to win the event Sailors are a member of the Towith the time of 10 minutes 41 and ledo Federation of baseball clubs.
seven tenths seconds.
The Falcon varsity beat the SailIn the low and hurdles Pvt. Ros- ors 18 to 2 at Toledo two weeks
coe Rorabaugh suffered his first ago.
defeat of the season as Miami's ace
June 17 the Falcons go to Denihurdle Harlan Fischer beat -him son University at Granville, Ohio
by a few seconds. Fischer is rank- for the final doubleheader of the
ed as one of the best hurdlers in season.
the United States.
Miami showed its usual skill
in the distance runs by winning
the mlie and placing second and
As the V-12 softball tourney
third in the two mile event.
The results of the meet are as enters its last week, Co. 4- PI. 1
looms as the top team in the playfollows:
880 yd. relay won by (B.C.), offs as they have n record of four
Klein .Rorabaugh, Carey, Lytle, victories in four starts. The other
team fdom the National league
Time 1.31:6
Shot put won by Fuchs (M.), 2. which will probably enter the playWeston (B.G.), 3. Schmidt. Dis- offs on June 14 is Co. 5-P1. 1 as
they have won three and lost
tance 44' 8"
one.
Mile run won by Virgin (M.), 2.
The National league has only
W'ohlhueter (M.), 3. Forrest
one more date scheduled before
(B.G.), Time 4.38:3
the play-offs start while the AmeriHigh jump won by Karpowicz can league has two more dates,
(B.G.). 2. Caughy (If.), 3. Min- June 6 and 13.
nick (B.G.)and Cole (M.), Height
In the American league the race
6'8"
is somewhat in doubt as only one
■UO yd. dash won by McNeily team haB a clean record. Co. 2(B.G.), 2. Sando (M.), 8. Emerson Pl.l has won two and lost none,
(M.), Time 62.3
but second place is involved in
100 yd. dash won by Fisher a two way tie between Co. 2-PI.
(M.) 2. Carey (B.C.), 3. Klein 2 and the Ship's Company with
one win and one loss.
(B.G.), Time 10.2
The complete standings of each
Pole vault won by Schewe (M.),
2. Moore (B.G.), 3. Tied Weston team in their respective leagues is
given below.
(B.G.),
Mumma (M.), Height
National League (Navy
11'6Platoon
Won
Lost
120 high hurdles won by Fisher
8-1
2
2
(M), Kruger (B.C.), 3. Rora3-2
I
3
baugh (B.C.), Time 16.00
4-1
4
0
880 yd. run won by Simkins
4-2
1
3
(B.G.), 2. Cole (M.), 3. Ball
5-1
3
1
(B.G.), Time 2.05:06
5-2
1
3
American League (Marines)
220 yd. dash won by Lytle
Platoon
Won
(B.C.), 2. Carey (B.G.), 8. Klein
Lost
1-1
(B.G.), Time 22:05
1
2
1-2
1
2
Two mile won by Marotz (B.C.),
2-1
2
0
2. Diedrickson (M.), 3. Virgin
2-2
1
1
(M.), Time 10. 41:07
1
1
220 low hurdles won by Fisher Ship's Co.
Individual tournaments are com(M.), 2. Rorabaugh (B.G.), 3.
pleted in both handball and table
Sickles (M.), Time 24:06
tennis.
Broad jump won by Thompson
In the handball singles Roger
(B.G.), 2. Kruger (B.G.), 8. MinPowell defeated Dick Weech for
nick (B.C.), Distance 21'2"
the title in two games out of three.
Discus won by Robinson (B.G.), The winner was forced to play in
2. Karpowicz (B.G.), 3. Rhode a total of five matches before win(B.C.), Distance 132'3"
ning the title of singles champion.
Mile relay won by (B.G.) Mc- There were thirty-two entries in
Neily, Dahl, Feeley, Alexander)
the tourney which took over three
Time 3,36
weeks to complete.
In the doubles Pvts. Don Mohr
and Al DiMarco won the title by
defeating Pvts. Jim Daum and
Dan Santivicca in two games out
of three. The ultimate winners
were forced to go the full length
The Falcon track team was sche- in all three games by their final
duled to compete in a dual meet opponents.
The table tennis title went to
with Baldwin-Wallace College at
Berea, Ohio this Saturday, but a Pvt. Brenton Kirk in a win over
late report from Bald win-Wallace Pvt. James Feeley in two straight
games.
has altered the meet.
They have sent out invitations
for a National AAU to be held at
Berea Saturday instead of the dual
meet. Baldwin-Wallace, Case and
the Falcons will have their complete teams represented, although
the meet will only be for individual
honors. Baldwin-Wallace has lost all
three of its meets so far this season.
Case lost to the Falcons
early in the season.
The Falcon team as individuals
should make an excellent showing.

Bowliag Gram S,
Obi. W.sLyaa 0

,

The Falcons won their ninth
straight game as Al DiHarco limited the Bishops to six hiU and
no runs
This was DiMarco's
fourth shut out the season.
The Stellermen jumped into the
lead the very first inning. After
Whitehead filed out, DiMarco was
hit by a pitched ball, then was
awarJed second base when Estepp,
Bishop pitcher, balked. A passed
ball by Lewis. Wesleyan catcher,
allowed DiMarco to go to third.
Kuhlman singled to center scoring
DiMarco, then stole second. After
Woods grounded out, Aeschliman
smacked one through the pitchers
box, scoring Kuhlman. The Falcon's ltd 2 to 0.
•
Bee Gee added two more in the
fifth inning. Tenhundfeld singled
to center field, then was sacrificed
down to second by Conley. Whitehead struck out as Tenhlundfeld
stole third. DiMarco next up was
hit for the second time, then stole
second.
Kuhlman drove a long
single to left center scoring Tenhundfeld and DiMarco.
Bee Gee's final run came in the
first half of the seventh inning
when Tenhundfeld doubled to left,
went to third on Conley's long fly
out and scored when Whitehead
grounded out shortstop to first
base.
—
Wealeyan's only threat came in
the last of the seventh inning when
they loaded the bases with a double, a single and a hit batter. Two
strike outs and a long fly out to
renter field ended the game.
Ohio WesU

3.

Bowlh.g Green 1
The Bishops gave the Falcons
their second defeat of the season
in the night cap as Peterson limited Bowling Green to six hits with
his "nothing ball".
Dick Marshall, Wesleyan first
baseman, led oft* in the Bishops'
half of the second inning with a
double down the left filed line.
Hittmeier, Bishop second baseman,
drew a walk. Sanborn, Wesleyan
center fielder, hit one to Whitehead who threw wild to first base.
Marshall scored on the wild throw
and Hittmeier raced to third. Estepp grounded out advancing Sanborn to second base. With Lewis
up to bat, Whitehead let loose a
wild pitch and Hittmeier scored.
The Bishops led by two runs.
Bowling Green's only score came
in the fourth inning when centerfielder Sanborn muffed Aesehli-.
man's medium line -drive. Aeschliman advanced to third base after
McMillan caught Martin's high fly

Miller's Team
Win Tourney
Women's Softball was brought
to a close
last week with
Clara Miller's team coming out
on top of the ladder tournament.
Virginia Smith's team ran a close
second with 6 wins and 2 loses
while Miller's team had 7 wins
and only 1 loss.
Other team
standings were::
Long
won 3
lost 6
Hall
"3
"5
Guatcott
"4
"4
Rothe
"2
"8
Approximately 66 girls turned
out for this favorite sport which
accounted for the successful season.
The climax of the season was
the All-Star Game which was
played Monday at 6::30.

MasaWr FwUraJ
■Usarr* Srstaas

Bank of
Wood County
FaaWl Daswak

in right field. Jeremiah singled
to center filed and Aeschliman
scored.
In the Bishop half of the fifth
inning Hagemeister led oft* with a
double down the left field line.
Marshall singled into right center
scoring Hagemeivter for the final
run of the game.

Baldwin Wallace
Plays Here Sat.

Th. boiKora:
(In Gomil
uHimom
Bowling Gr««n
4 0 0 1 0 0 0
WhlMhsod. !| 0 0 2
DiMarco. p
2 S
3
1 1
Kuhlman. 2b
4 1
0
Wood., rf
3 0
1
AMChllman, lb ._ 3 1
0
Matlln, 2b
._ 3 1
0
I.r.miah, e
3 0
0
TonhundMa. c( — 2 »
0
Contor. 3b - .I Q
Totals
Ohio WHttrni
McMillan, rl
O'Mallar. 2b
Hnq.m.t.1*r. ■■
Marshall, U>_
HittmMM. 2 b
Sanbom. ct
Chambont. If
UwU. c
•Snopowski
Estopp, p

2* • 5 » 21
AB It R HBI O
.310 0 2
0
3 0 0
2 0 0 0
1
4 0 0 H II
1
1
3 1 0
2 2 0 1
3
3 0 0 I)
1
2 0 0 0
2
10 0 :i
0
3 2 0 0
0

1

7
A
0
4
3
0
2
1
0
0
0
0

1
E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals
2* 6 0 0 21 » 0
'Baltod for l.wn In sovonth uminq
Stolon BaM.—Sanborn 3. Kuhlman 2.
DiMarco. T.nhundf.ld. Sacrlficoo— Conl.y
Two BOM Hit.— Tonhundfold, DiMarco.
Ealopp. Hit br Pitcher—T.nhundt»l<i. DlMarco. Hagomolstor. Pasted Ball. -I.r.
miah, L.WI.. Doubl. Play.—Sanborn to
Hitlm.l.r. DiMarco to Martin to A.Bchliman. BaM. on Ball.—Etl.pp 4. Strtk.
Outs— DiMarco 10. Clopp 2. Larnod Runs
-Off Ealopp S. Uft on Bm.-OW. 10,
BO. 4.
(2nd Gam.)
AB H R RBI O A E
Bowling GrMn
Tenhundfeld. cf
DiMarco 3b
Kuhlman M
Wood., c
1 I
A.*rhllman. lb
0 0
Martin. 2b
1 1
!»r.imah. rf
0 I 1
WhlMhaad. P
0 0 0
Zaudtt*. If
Total.
»Tl I llii I
Ohio WMloran
AB H R RBI O A E
2 0 0
McMillan, rf
... 3 1 0
2 0 0
O'Malloy. It _.._.» I 0
1 5 0
Hog.in.t.h*r, u . - 3 1 I
10
0 0
Marshall, lb .
-221
0 2 0
Hlltnwuu. 3b
10 1
1 0 I
Sanborn. cf
.300
4 I 0
E.Kpp. 2b
.3 10
1 0 0
Low!., c . . .
3 0 0
0 4 0
Pot.rBon, p
- 2 0 0
Total.
25 6. 3 2 21 12 1
Stolon Ba...-Marshall
Sacrifice.- ■
Martin, Haqom.l.t.r. Two Base Hit.—
Mar.hall. Haq«in.i.tor. Doubl* Play.—
DiMarco lo A*ochliman. J.r.miah to DiMarco to AoKhliman. Ba*M on Ball. Whil.hoad 4. Pol.rion 4. Slrlk. Out.—
WhlMhaad 2 Pennon 1. Wild Pitch
Whltohoad 1. Earned Run.—Off Whitehoad 2. Mirion 1. L.ft on Batti BG
II, OW 6

Cpl. Douglas Has
Sports Interest
Like most of the members of the
Ship's Company, Cpl. Rollin K.
Douglas has made a reputation for
himself in athletics. While attending high school at Leavittsburg, he
participated in track, baseball,
tennis and golf. He represented
his high school for two years in
each event.
Because the school was not in
any conference it never attended
state tournament of various sorts.
Leavittsburg did compete against
schools who later set records in
state meets.
After completion of high school
he entered the Republic Steel College located at Warren. The only
sports that it recognized was baseball and golf, and in both Douglas
played a prominent part. In 1940
he placed high in the state amateur golf meet, and the following
year he finished as runner-up.
Following this his participation
was transferred to a member of
the Marine Corps basketball team
at New River, N. C. For three
years he played American Legion
baseball for Warren, also repre.
senting athletics in baseball and
basketball.
During his stay at Bowling
Green he is often seen on the basketball court keeping in good condition. He is now a member of the
Ship's Company team in the intramural Softball program.

The table tennis doubles title
was won by Pvts. Tom Hennas
and James Feeley over A/S Howard and A/S Hochanadel in two
straight games, 21-17 and 21-13.

BUY.
WARBONDS
Present Decade Has Seen More
Feminine Interest In Baseball
By DORIS BRICKNER
It has only been lately—in the last ten years—that women
have begun taking an interest in the game of baseball. And
consequently, it is only now that they have gotten to the point
where they can distinguish between a foul ball and an umpire,
first base and left field, and the small, but necessary difference
between The Cleveland Indians and Sitting Bull's Tribe. All
this tends to make baseball loom
larger in the ladies' sports enjoy- and runs toward one of those bases. Third base it is. The men in
ment.
the field try to pick up the ball, or
Not so long ago it was not un- catch it, and throw it to a base
usual to have one of the gentler
before somebady gets there, then
sex return from a baseball gamehe is 'out' or 'in', I forget which.
where she had accompanied her
"And all during the game a felhero, much against his will—and
low stands in front of that wire
explain the game to her friend
thing and hollers something like
something like this:
'ball two', or strike three.'
I
"You know, Maisie, I was out don't know who won, at least not
to the baseball game with Eddie
for sure.
The score was two
today.
Did I enjoy it?
Why. apiece and the man who throws the
Maisie, I was positively thrilled. ball hit that stick so hard that
There's practically nothing to it.
the ball flew over the fence, and
There are two teams: one is called everybody went home. It was very
the Falcons, or something, and the exciting. Let's go to the game
other team—well, I forgot their tomorrow.
Maybe more fellows
name, but I don't like their clothes will be playing and then it'll be
anyway. They wear kind of a even more exciting—good-bye,
romper suit, with pants and a
Maisie."
blouse and shoes with ridges on the
But that is all changed now,
soles. I think Eddie called them
These days the coeds know who
'cleats', or maybe it was 'spikes.'
is playing whom; the batting
"As I was saying: there are two averages of the players; how
teams, one of these teams stands
Hint's slow curve stacks up against
out in a field. Some of them are on
Smith's change of pace, and the
things called 'bases'. Eddie didn't
Cardinal's chances for another
say why they have bases, but I
World Series Crown.
suppose it has something to do
with the game. Then the other
Summer school student, will go
team sits and watches one of their
men stand in front of a thing callto football fame. Ihi. year. The
ed 'homeplate' with a stick on his
shoulder. I think he is the umwhole .chedulo, which will be pubpire. One of the fellows on the
other team throws a ball and tries li.hed in next week'. Boo Goo
to hit this stick the other fellow
Now., will bo played during Iho
is holding, and if he does the ball
.umm.r term—another oddity
goes up in the air, sometimes, and
then this fellow drops his stick

caused by the war.

Team"B".Beats Team'W'5-0
In Coed's All-star Softball Game
Team "B" behind the four hit pitching of Virginia Smith
won 5 to 0 over team "A" in annual Coed's Softball All-Star
game last Monday evening.
Team "B" batted all the way around in the very first
inning.
Dorothy Luedkte singled followed by a steal to
second and third.
Virginia Smith walked.
Mary Mead
struck and missed the first pitch
two bagger. Watt, next up, hit a
as Smith attempted to steal secdouble which scored Hall for team
ond.
An overthrow to second
"B"s fifth run.
Whitacre flied
out to short center. Bonnie Sawscored Leudkte from third and adyer hit a single, sending Watt to
vanced Smith to second. Dorothy
Hall hit a two bagger scoring third. The next two batters flied
ou ending the scoring for that
Smith. Jean Watt drew a base on
inning.
balls. Marylin Whitacre singled,
Jean Watt brought thrills to
scoring Hall and sending Watt to
the spectators in the fourth inning
second. Bonnie Sawyer, next up,
when she caught a towering high
singled, advancing all players,
fly with one hand.
Watt scoring from third. Ruth
Team "B"a last score came in
Horton flied out ending the first
the last inning. Watt singled.
half of the first inning. The "B"
Lucille
Pope hit a high foul to the
team had a margin of four runs.
catcher.
Miriam Snavely hit a
Lois Kochlaun, the first batter
two bagger and Watt slid home
for team "A", smacked a three
with the sixth ran.
base hit, but the next three batThe teams were chosen by the
ters flied out leaving Kochlaun
Umpires; Miss Carolyn Shaw,
stranded on third.
faculty advisor;
and Beverly
Dorothy Hall started the third
Millns student director of the softinning for team "B" by hitting a ball league.
We are proud to be the only
Service Station which has
contributed to the Bee Gee
News for the entire year.

Dill's Shell
Service Station
PHONE BITS

Meet your friends
and enjoy GOOD
FOOD at

Mum's

Intramurals

Trackmen Go To
Berea Saturday

FATHERS'
DAY is
Sunday,
June 18

Let us show you a
gift for DAD
Fathers' Day Cards

Nyal

Store

KIGER'S
Tennis Rackets and Balls
Burn-a-lay (for quick relief
for sunburn)
Spearmint mouthwash and
toothpaste
Fountain Pens
Pro-phy-lac-tic pocket combs
Package Stationary
Hair Pins and Bobby Pins
Safety Pins
Try Kigor'i Pint —

Graduation
Time
A most unusual array of fine gifts and
graduation cards.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Oiftt for tvtry
occasion
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As You Like It
Is Week-End
Entertainment

War Drive
Hits Peak

Staff Awards
Will Be Given
At Banquet

Thursday and Friday nights of
this week will brine the presentation of "As You Like It" to the
Amphitheater by the University
Players. In case of rain Thursday, the play will be given Friday and Saturday nights.
The Social Committee has announced it will not schedule entertainment other than the play this
week-end, since almost all the students will attend the play one night.
With examinations approaching,
the Committee believes that many
students' will welcome extra time
to study without having to feel
that by studying they will be left
out of campus entertainment.
This will be the first week-end of
the year when some form of entertainment has not been scheduled.
It has been the custom in previous
years to leave a few week-ends
open in this manner for the students to do as they like.
So we'll see you at the play one
night, and at home getting those
term papers finished the other!

Gamma Phi Betas of the local
Beta Gamma chapter have sold
$7,125.00 worth of war bonds in
the sorority's national campaign
to raise $100,000. The $100,000
will be spent in purchasing a hospital service plane for transporting the wounded and medical supplies. Gamma Phi Beta is tho first
international sorority to undertake
this kind of project.
Forty-eight college and 90 active chapters are participating in
the drive, which began April 26
and will end June 6.
Members of the Bowling Green
chapter report that they have raised the amount of $7,126.00 chiefly through cordespondence with
parents, relatives, and alumnae,
who pledge their bonds to Gamma
Phi Beta when they purchase
them.
All bonds not already
pledged to another organization
are included.
Dorothy Hodgkins is chairman
of the local drive.

The fourth annual Publications
Dinner will be Wednesday, June
14, in the Nest. Formal invitations are being mailed this week
to staff members of the Bee Gee
News, Key, and Freshman Handbook who are worthy of recognition, to members of the Publications Committee, and to representatives of the various companies
with which the two publications
are connected in business.
Senior awards and keys will be
presented, and names will be
added to the journalism honor
roll.

Quill Type Club
Picnics, Elects
The Quill-Type Business CluD
will have a picnic this evening at
5:30 at the City Park.
Officers for the coming year will
be elected at this time.

Phi Sigma Mu
Will Have Picnic
Phi Sigma Mu, national honorary music fraternity, will have it*
annual picnic for the Department
of Music at the City Park tonight.

- - Met Star - -

B. G. WiU be
Summer Host

Holtmeyer Heads
Alpha Chi Omega
Newly installed Beta Phi chapter of Alpha Chi Omega installed
its officers for the school year
1944-46 last night at ceremonies
held at the chapter house. The
following officers were installed:
President, Janet Holtmeyer; first
vice-president, Lois Perrin; second
vice-president, Marian Bowen; corresponding secretary, Phyllis
l.owe; recording secretary, Dorothy Krosnosky; treasurer, Helen
Fling; warden, Marian Organ;
chaplain, Alda Douthett; chapter
editor, Lois Holtmeyer; librarian,
Dorothy Raines.

Hcrth*. Gin, Metropolitan contralto pictured ebo*e. will appear
at tho University in a concert June 14. Mist Glam came to this country
from Vienna in 1937 and made her Metropolitan debut in "Alda" in
1942. The dory of her concert is on p«s« 1.

'Watery Water Everywhere'
And All The Freshmen Thirst
By JOAN WHITACRE
They had to sinjf—not for their supper, but for their
water. Speaking, of course, of the women of Shatzel Hall,
who found out the hard way that a meal without water can
become very, very dry.
At lunch that day the announcement was made that all
the glasses which had been taken from the dining room for
one reason or another (unexpected guests at a midnight feast, unA solemn prayer arose. Usualexpected midnight feasts, or just ly it is a prayer for chocolate
too lazy to go downtown and buy cake, or lemon pie. That night it
their own) would have to be re- was for jello. Or a fruit salad.
turned that night. Or—no water. Dessert was chocolate cake.
Surprised laughs greeted the
Mrs. Hatlielil did compliment the
sight of the glassless tables that girls on the change in their singing
riight. Nothing more. After all, repertoire, however. Grateful that
water is one of the most plentiful their efforts had been so appreciatof commodities. It's never been ed, they made a united dash for
rationed. Water shortages have the coke machine, which was sold
never threatened. Everyone takes out.
And so upstairs they went—
it more or less as a matter of
course.
sadder and wisher frtshmen, and
During the lapse between dinner still very, very dry.
and dessert, one table gave out
with a weak "How Dry I Am", followed by a demanding "Roll Out Beta Gammas
The Barrel". Waitresses ate dog- Picnic At Quarry
gedly on, so the diners lapsed into
Approximately 24 members and
a pensive, "Drink to Me Only".
Then, waxing poetic, they recited guests attended the annual Beta
a short quote from "The Rime of Gamma Upsilon fraternity picnic
the Ancient Mariner". The one at Portage Quarry Sunday afterabout "water, water everywhere". noon and evening. Swimming was
Yes, a college education does come the chief diversion ofthe day. Following a period of recreation a picin handy sometimes.
nic lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Beatty wenFaculty Members
faculty guests.

Make Summer Plans
Three-faculty members who will
not be in Bowling Green all summer are Miss Charlotte Skene,
Miss Helen Henderson, and Miss
Virginia Kershner.
Miss Skene will assist in the
Department of Speech at the University of Michigan while she is
taking some advanced work there.
After teaching here eight weeks,
Miss Henderson will attend the
American Home Economics convention in Chicago.
Miss Kershner plans to attend
the Eastman School of Music at
the University of Rochester where
she will take advanced work in
theory. Later on she will study
violin and viola in New York with
Hans Lets.

Jensen Plays In
Detroit Church

ERFIEID

Miss Myrtle Jensen, University
organist, is acting as substitute
orgoniat at Woodward Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Detroit,
while the organist is taking his vacation.

"Let our suds clean
your dud*"
EFFICIENT

Eloise Borrick
Given Party
Mrs. Lowell Weller, the former
Kloiee Barrick, was given a party
by her Gamma Phi Beta sorority
sisters Tuesday night, June 6. She
was presented with a gift from the
sorority. After the party for Eloise, the Gamma Phi's serenaded
those men residing off-campus in
the fraternity houses.

Alpha Epsilon
Has New Sponsors
Two faculty wives, Mrs. R. M.
Line and Mrs. W. N. Thompson
have accepted positions as sponsor
and head of the advisory board, respectively, of Alpha Epsilon.
Jean Curtis, freshman from
Youngstown, was formally initiated into Alpha Epsilon sorority,
preceding formal installation of
officers.

New Dorm Plans
(Continued from page 1)
from two to three double bunks.
Each dormitory will thus provide
living quarters for from 42 to 60
men.
The buildings will be built of
fireproof material and will be heated from the University's central
heating plant

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

Everything
in

Home Laundry
MID WA AI NO'S
VICTORY TUNIS
Flv. Night, a Weak
■ II NIC Station.

s»***

JOHN NISIITT'S
PASSING PARADI
Tu e.. Wed.Thurs. Night.
■II CIS Station.

BAKED GOODS

Bowling Green State University
will be boat to a national Recreation School and two state-wide
meetings this summer, according
to Pre*. Frank J. Prout.
For the two weeks from June 24
to July 8, The Cooperative League
of the United States will conduct
a Recreation School for leaders
or prospective leaders in recreation
who desire to secure the help of
recognized suthorities.
For the week commencing Aug.
20, the Farm Bureau of Ohio will
conduct a Youth Conference at
Bowling Green, and on Aug. 28 a
School for Methodist Ministers of
Ohio is scheduled.
Included among the faculty
members to take part in the Recreation School are Neva L. Bojrd,
formerly of the Division of Social
Work of Northwestern University:
John Steinbugler, Industrial Designer of New York City; Blair
Von Albrecht, Chicago Art Institute; and Ruth White of the Music
Departmtnt, Hindman Settlement
School, Hindman, Ky.
Recreation School coureses are
designed to meet the needs of students who will return to work
with all types of community
groups. The school is financed
and controlled by the students who
enroll. University dormitories and
other facilities will be used by the
students.
The school for ministers is a
part of the educational program of
the Northeast Ohio and the Ohio
Conferences of the Methodist
Church. Included in the program
are courses for new ministers,
graduate lectures for experienced
preachers, and lectures of general interest among the clergy. This
is the second year that the summer
school for these conferences has
been held at Bowling Green.
The Farm Bureau Youth Conference will bring young men and
women from all parts of the state
to Bowling Green for lectures,
study, and recreation.

Delta Gammas
Give Radio Show
Selections taken from the sorority assembly program which won
the Student Council award last
week were presented by the Delta
Gamma sorority in a radio broadcast from the University studio
Saturday, May 27.
The program opened with the
introductory number sung by 14
members of the group. This was
followed by "Anchors Aweigh D.
G." sung by the entire cast. The
Delta Gamma Sweetheart Song
was next, followed by a "boogie"
number played by Olga Sonkoly.
lone Geisel sang "No Love, No
Nothing" and Hope McAdams
played an accordian solo. Lyrics
for the songs were written by
Betty Neeb and lone Geisel. Announcer was Pvt. Jack Lewis.
Sorority seniors will be the dinner guests at the home of Mrs.
Sanford Price of Woodville, sorority advisor today.
Work on the British War Relief
project of making bathrobes, collecting clothing and making
afghans will be continued by the
members until the close of the
school year.

Alpha Phi's
Will Hold Picnic
The Alpha Phi sorority is having a picnic at the home of Mr. i
and Mrs. B. H. Urschel, patron and
patroness, Saturday, June 10.
Miss Caroline Nielsen, sponsor,
will be a guest.
Mrs. Ross Schultz, Bowling j
Green, is having a supper party
for the graduating seniors of the
sorority at her home June 12.

Ice Cream with
delicious flavor*
Sandwiches
Malteds
Sodas
Sundaes

Holland Dairy
Store
Centre Drug
Store
Wmlgmn Aasnag
101 N. Main M.

And Dependable
Dry Cleaner*

RANDALL'S

For your every drug
store need

